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  Are you a John Grisham (picture) fan? Maybe you’re not a reader but you love his movies. You may not have known 

they were based on his books. The Client, The Pelican Brief, Runaway Jury…Christmas with the Kranks (picture). 

Without question, my favorite John Grisham novel is The Testament (picture). I’ve given away or recommended it 

countless times.  

  Joel Rosenberg (picture) said that The Testament was a life changing book for him. When it first came out, Chuck 

Colson (picture) on Breakpoint said, “Millions of Americans are paying for the privilege of learning how to find peace 

with God. No, they're not buying Bibles…What they're reading is solid biblical Christianity...John Grisham’s new 

novel, The Testament.”  

  The book opens with the dying words of a Troy Phelan, a man who will soon be parted from all his money. Here are his 

last thoughts on earth: “Day, even the last hour now. I’m an old man, lonely and unloved, sick and hurting and tired of 

living. I am ready for the hereafter; it has to be better than this…My assets exceed eleven billion dollars. I own silver in 

Nevada and copper in Montana and coffee in Kenya and coal in Angola and rubber in Malaysia and natural gas in 

Texas and crude oil in Indonesia and steel in China. My companies own companies…My money is the root of this 

misery. I had three families – three ex-wives who bore seven children, six of who are still alive and doing all they can to 

torment me…I am estranged from all the wives and all the children. They’re gathering here today because I’m dying and 

it’s time to divide the money.”  

  Whether you’re rich or poor, that’s how life always ends. The dead leave it all behind. The living divide whatever is 

left…the living are rarely satisfied with the way things are divided. That’s true of the man who approached Jesus to 

intervene in an inheritance dispute, Luke 12:13-21 (p. 871).  

  Only Luke records this interaction and parable. It’s important because how we view money probably says more about 

our heart than any other spiritual barometer. Money is neither good nor bad in itself. Good people can put it to righteous 

uses. Corrupt people can put it to evil uses. Though money is morally neutral, what you do with your money speaks 

volumes about the condition of your heart.  

  Jesus said, “For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also” (Matthew 6:21). There’s nothing wrong with 

having money, even lots of it. The danger is when money has lots of you. It’s why Jesus warns us that we must Guard 

against Greed. “For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evils. It is through this craving that some have wandered 

away from the faith…” (1 Timothy 6:10). Love of money is a soul killer.  

  Jesus issues a potent warning against greed. “Beware, and be on your guard against every form of greed; for not even 

when one has an abundance does his life consist of his possessions.” While the ESV translates it “covetousness,” the 

NASV translates it “greed.” The same Greek word is used for both in the New Testament. Greed makes more sense in 

this context. The choice is simple: Greed or God?  

  Jesus draws a line in the sand. He said, “You cannot serve God and money” (Luke 16:13). He didn’t say, “should not,” 

but “cannot.” It is an impossibility to serve both masters at the same time. You must choose.  

  Do you need this message? How can we determine if we have a greed problem? Let’s take a test to determine if we do. 

Here are five questions to ask yourself:  

  (1) Do my thoughts more often run after material things than after God Himself? If I’m often thinking about a new 

car, nicer house, better computer yet seldom think about how I can know God better, I’m tainted by greed. 

  (2) Do I ever compromise godly character to pursue material gain? If I sometimes cheat, lie or even steal to get ahead 

financially or avoid loss, I’ve been poisoned by greed. If I’m willing to shred relationships or take advantage of someone 

for financial gain, I’m greedy. If I care more about making money than about being a witness for Jesus, I’m greedy. 

  (3) Do I enjoy material things more than Jesus? If my happiness soars when I get a new car, but I’m bored by the 

things of God, I’m greedy. If I’m thrilled with the latest movie or when my team wins, but yawn when I hear about a 

soul being saved, I’m greedy. 

  (4) How do I respond when I lose material things? When the stock market dips, am I depressed? If something breaks 

down, does it throw me? I’m not saying that we must be stoical about losses. We’ll often feel some sadness when we 

lose things. But if it wipes us out, we’re probably too attached to this world and its goods. 

  (5) What would I do if I suddenly came into a fortune? If a distant relative died and left me a large inheritance, what 

would my first thought be? “Now I can get that better house or car or boat”? Now I can take that trip around the world 

I’ve always wanted to take.” Or, would you think, “Now I can support dozens of missionaries. Thousands can hear about 

Jesus because He’s given me funds to invest in the spread of His kingdom!” 

  Maybe you’re thinking, “Really, Scott? What’s the big deal? Sure, I know it’s wrong to live for things, but it’s so 

American. It’s not like it’s pornography or murder. As long as we’re not too extreme, can’t we chase after the nice things 



in life?” No, the Bible says it’s spiritual adultery if we love anything more than God. Our text reveals fundamental 

problems with greed and why it’s imperative we guard our hearts. If you’re taking notes… 

 

Who do you think is going to win the Brewer’s game? I wonder if it’s going to rain. Did I turn off the coffee before I left 

this morning? 1. Temporal world stuff can be a distraction from the real and eternal world.  

  “Someone in the crowd said to Him, ‘Teacher, tell my brother to divide the inheritance with me.’ But He said to 

him, ‘Man, who made Me a judge or arbitrator over you?’” Jesus is in the middle of a sermon, warning about coming 

persecution. It’s a serious moment yet one airhead is lost in space, off in some money orbit. “Tell my brother to divide 

the inheritance with me.”  

  I’m part of a private pastors’ Facebook group. One member posted last week: “What do you do when your preaching to 

a congregation that is not listening to you, playing on the phone, playing with babies, going to the bathroom 5 times in a 

sermon basically doing everything they can not to listen or to be a disruption”? Not paying attention, sadly is not new. It 

would be interesting and probably very revealing to do an exit poll to find out all the things that people had thought 

about during the sermon. I’d be more inclined to take it personally that people are thinking about other things when I 

preach, except for the fact they did the same thing when Jesus preached.  

  It was common to have esteemed rabbis in that day to act as arbitrators in matters like this, but Jesus didn’t come to 

earth to be our legal aid. He came to bring men and women back to God, not to put money in their pockets. Wise is the 

man of God who focuses on the mission.  

  The problem was the man wasn’t paying attention to the spiritual. His heart is on the temporal, not the eternal. He’s 

greed focused, not God-focused. His need, even his brother’s, wasn’t money. It was their hearts. They wanted Jesus to 

serve them, not save them. 

  Have you ever noticed greed makes us rude? His interjection is out of sync and disruptive? But Jesus isn’t Judge Judy 

(picture). Getting your fair share may be the worst thing for you if your heart is filled with greed. 

  Why is it we have such a hard time focusing on the eternal and not being sidetracked by the temporal? Do you pray that 

God will help you focus? I do.  

  I was reading my Bible the other day. I was having such a hard time staying on track. We all struggle with this. Before 

you come Sundays, ask the Lord to help you focus on what’s going to matter for eternity. This isn’t an hour to endure but 

a time of worship, doing heavenly business.  

  This man’s focus is on getting what he wants in this world. Jesus shows him that his true need was to be ready for 

the next. And wonderfully Jesus can even use a distraction for the truly significant… 

 

2. We must build a wall around our heart against greed. “Beware, and be on your guard against every form of 

greed” (NASV). Jesus is not urging us to be ascetics or to deny we have certain needs. He’s affirming though that we 

won’t, as we’re prone to believe, make life richer by acquiring more things.  

  There’s something that we think we must have. We almost feel like we’re going to die if we don’t get it. But then we 

get it. It enthralls us…for a bit. Today’s must have is tomorrow’s garage sale junk.  

  Have you ever put on someone else’s glasses? Your vision is distorted. That’s what greed does. It distorts our vision. 

Greed is a false religion. According to Ephesians 5:5, greed is idolatry. When you bow to greed in your heart, it’s no 

different than bowing to some statue of Buddha.  

  We wrongly think that greedy people are wealthy people. Some of the greediest people you’ll ever meet live on the 

poverty line. Greed is a heart problem, not an economic indicator. Janwillem van de Wetering (picture) offers this 

memorable description, “Greed is a fat demon with a small mouth, and whatever you feed it is never enough.”  

  The Greek word for guard is proactive. It means we take the battle to the greed tempting us. The best weapons against 

greed are gratitude and contentment. How often do you tell yourself that you’re enjoying something? Or, you’re thankful 

for something? How often do you and I thank the Lord for what He’s already given us?  

  Chuck Swindoll (picture) shares a powerful picture of greed. “Picture a shipwrecked sailor on a life raft in the middle 

of the ocean. His terrible thirst impels him to drink the salt water, but it only makes him thirstier. This causes him to 

drink even more, which makes him thirstier still. He consumes more and more of the salty water…until, paradoxically, 

he becomes dehydrated and dies.” 

  Why is it critical that we guard our hearts against greed? Because your life is not your stuff. “For one’s life does not 

consist in the abundance of his possessions.” Stuff never brings satisfaction. God designed us to be relational. Only 

Jesus brings true satisfaction. Only human relationships bring meaning to life.  

  If your house caught on fire, what would be your priority? Get yourself and everyone else out alive. No stuff there. But 

if you had a few moments where you could safely grab something, what would you grab? Most of us would grab the 



family photo albums. We’re grabbing the pictures. “One’s life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions.” 

Material excess never brings fulfillment.  

  The word life is not bios, as in existence or biological. It’s zoe, meaningful, purposeful, eternal life. Real life enjoys 

eternal peace, joy, hope and blessing from salvation unattainable from the material world, no matter how much stuff you 

have. Possessions don’t add life. With all the demands they make on our time and effort, stuff usually ends up draining 

life from us.  

  Some are in debt up to their eyeballs for a house they’re never home to enjoy because they have to work so many hours 

just to pay for it. Or, they have a sense of discontent because they’ve never hit their financial goals of 40 or 60 or ??? 

The stuff of this world never satisfies. Life, meaning and purpose are found in a relationship with Jesus Christ. Stuff may 

give a temporary lift…the key word is temporary.    

  Michael Jordan (picture) is the richest athlete in the world, worth $1.14 billion. In an interview in 2013 as he turned 50, 

Jordan shared how miserable he was. “I would give up everything now to go back and play the game of basketball,” the 

Hall of Famer confesses. When asked how he replaces it that longing, Jordan simply states, “You don’t. You learn to live 

with it.” Who wants to be like Mike? Fulfillment comes to those like Jesus.  

 

3. Only a fool is presumptuous about life, verses 16-20. Because we know how this ends, we see this guy as some evil, 

money grubber that everyone despises. But that’s not who he is. This guy is an entrepreneur. He’s the epitome of 

American success. He’s savvy and shrewd. He’d be on the front cover of Forbes and Fortune. He’s a Jeff Bezos 

(picture) from Amazon or Larry Ellison (picture) from Oracle. He’s hit it big. It’s a bumper crop, a record year. He has 

a problem most of us would love to have…he has too much wealth. There’s nothing to indicate he’s dishonest or 

unethical.  

  What do you think when you see someone who has too much? Is it, “I wish I had that problem?” How would you 

respond if God greatly blessed you?  

  Though he’s savvy and shrewd, God calls him a fool. His biggest problem is not his prosperity, it’s his lack of planning. 

He didn’t plan to die. Most don’t. J.C. Ryle (picture) observing all this says something we don’t think of. He challenges 

us that we need to pray for the wealthy. But do we pray for them or just envy them? So why is this man a fool? Several 

reasons… 

  He never saw beyond himself. In a space of 50 words, 18 of them are first person. He’s self-absorbed. It’s the old 

adage, “There is too much ego in his cosmos.” Who do you think about? Who do you talk about? Is your life little more 

than a selfie?  

  He’s even anxious about himself? “What shall I do?” He’s wringing his hands about his dilemma. Business wise, his 

plan is shrewd. He’s had a bumper crop. Others probably had one too. If he takes his crops to the market, prices will 

drop. By hoarding, he’ll make more when there is not a surplus year. It was a way to drive prices up. It’s a great business 

decision. 

  But he never considers sharing or stewardship. He’s hoarding when he’s part of a culture where many live on the brink 

of starvation. He has no thought for the poor, ill, elderly or naked around him. The Law commanded helping the poor, 

yet he’s completely self-absorbed. There’s also no thought of worship and giving back to the God who gave him all of 

this.  

  He’s so typical of Americans. He’s proud and self-sufficient. If you asked him, “How did you get all this wealth?” he’d 

have answered, “I got it all by hard work, using my head, and I had a little luck with the weather.” But he wouldn’t have 

acknowledged God’s grace as the source of it. His confidence was in himself, not in God’s care.  

  The greedy man is his own lord. He asks himself, “What shall I do?” He proudly declares, “This is what I will do.” He 

does not ask, “Lord, what would You have me to do?” How about us? How often do we consider those with less? When 

we’re blessed, do we even acknowledge WHO blessed us?  

  He never saw beyond his wealth. This rich fool thought he had a storage problem, but he really had a spiritual problem. 

Virtually, he’s an atheist. He lives life as if God doesn’t exist. Perhaps he went to church. He may have given some of 

his money to the church. But his life, priorities and actions don’t reflect that he lived in a right relationship to God.  

  What about you? Are you living your life for yourself? Or, are you living your life for God? God’s Word is clear that 

the number one priority is to love God and that number two is to love our neighbor as much as we love ourselves. Our 

love of money and things is merely a manifestation of our love of self more than our love of God and our neighbor. 

  He never saw beyond this world. Some of you remember Jim Croce (picture), a talented singer and songwriter. Croce 

recorded a beautiful love song entitled, Time in a Bottle about his desire to save time in a bottle in order to spend it later 

with someone he loved. The eerie thing about that song is by the time it was released, Jim Croce was dead.  

  This man in Luke 12 is living the American dream. But all of his plans were made on the basis of this world only. Jesus 

made it clear that real life doesn’t come from abundance of things, nor does true success or security.  



  This is the only place in Scripture where retirement is spoken of, and here it’s in the context of disapproval. Of course, 

the Bible recognizes aging and slowing down, yet retiring to a life of self-indulgence finds no favor with God. It’s a 

tragedy that so many Christians have a pagan worldview of retirement, just like this man. They see retirement as a time 

for self-indulgence, virtually abandoning family, friends and church to travel the globe with no continued investment for 

the Kingdom. They miss touching the lives of grandchildren. They miss touching the lives of young people in the 

church. For their last decades, life is little more than golf or scenic tours.  

  That’s the problem with this fool. Retirement was a ticket to hedonism, “relax, eat, drink, be merry.” Throughout 

Scripture that’s a description of dissipation. A retirement living for self is unbiblical and immoral. He mistakenly thought 

he was responsible only for himself. His comfort that allowed him to be self-indulgent is a fruit of greed. If God hadn’t 

punched his ticket, he’d have gone on to live a life of bored hedonism.  

  He’s also presumptuous, assuming that he’d live indefinitely. He thought his money was his security for the future. The 

only secure future is in the Cross and it’s out of this world.  

  The last words are chilling in their irony. When God tells the man his soul will be “required,” it’s the terminology a 

banker uses to call in a loan. God is telling the man that his loan is now due—the loan of his mortal existence. His life 

has always belonged to God. Now God is coming to claim it.  

  How ironic that a man who’s determined to store it up so he can keep it all, leaves it all behind. How tragic that 

someone who gave no thought to God must still answer to God for his very soul. Mark it down, there is no bigger fool 

than the one who doesn’t prepare for the life to come. This man made money his life and it cost him everything.  

  Each of us has a choice to make about how we invest the rest of our lives: Will I serve God or greed? This man’s 

attitude is the reverse of Christianity. Instead of denying himself, he aggressively affirmed himself; instead of finding his 

happiness in giving, he tried to conserve it by keeping. His goal was to enjoy life, but in seeking his life, he lost it. What 

was wrong was the man’s focus. He had this world’s perspective, not God’s. 

  Please understand, God’s perspective is not that riches are inherently wrong. Money can be a great good if it’s used in 

line with God’s perspective.  

 

4. We must be wise investors. “So is the one who lays up treasure for himself and is not rich toward God.” What does 

it mean to be “rich toward God”? It simply means to acknowledge gratefully that everything we have comes from God, 

and then make an effort to use what He gives us for the good of others and for His glory. Wealth can be enjoyed and 

employed at the same time if our purpose is to honor God.  

  To be rich toward God means spiritual enrichment, not just personal enjoyment. How tragic when a Christian is rich in 

this world and poor in the next. In other words, it’s the latter that matters. The key to all of this is not to adopt a 

particular lifestyle, but to give and give and give. Because Jesus says to do so is to invest and invest and invest – to 

become “rich toward God.”  

  Suppose your home country is Sweden and that’s where your permanent residence is. But you’re visiting Milwaukee 

for the summer, living at the Pfister in a suite. Would you fill the Pfister suite with expensive furniture and wall 

hangings? Of course not! It’s not your real home. You’d earn your money here and send it back to Sweden so it’d be 

waiting for you when you got home. Isn’t that what Jim Elliot (picture), the martyred missionary, meant when he said, 

“He is no fool who gives what he cannot keep to gain that which he cannot lose”? Gain was exactly what Jim Elliot 

lived for. It’s the kind of gain you can’t lose. The rich farmer strove for gain in this life and he found out it was gain he 

couldn’t keep. Which gain are you pursuing? 

  Eternal investment begins by depositing your life with Jesus Christ, which means, entrusting your eternal destiny to 

Him. All of the good works you try to do for God won’t begin to pay the debt of your sin when you stand before Him. 

Jesus paid that debt. On the cross, He cried out, “It is finished.” The Greek word means “paid in full.” The wages of sin 

is death, and Jesus paid that price for you if you’ll put your trust in Him.  

  When you stand before God and He asks, “What’s in your account in the Bank of Heaven?” the only answer that will 

suffice is, “The blood of Your Son Jesus has paid for all my sins.” Every investment requires trust, including the 

depositing of your life with Christ. When you put your money in the bank, you trust that bank to keep it safe. You may 

say, “My money is insured by the Federal government.” So you trust an institution that’s trillions of dollars in debt? If 

you can trust the U.S. government with your money, surely you can trust Jesus as your Savior. But have you trusted 

Him?  

 

Conclusion: We began today by sharing the opening scene from John Grisham’s novel, The Testament, in which a dying 

billionaire dies unloved, but not alone. Greedy relatives gather around his bedside, hoping for their share of his massive 

inheritance. But the book has a surprising ending.  



  After the old man dies, his family gathers to read his last will and testament. To their complete shock, the entire fortune 

is given to an illegitimate daughter none of them has ever known. It turns out that this unexpected heiress is serving as a 

missionary to people in Brazil. 

  A lawyer is sent to find her so that she can sign the necessary paperwork. When he finally tracks her down, she refuses 

to accept any part of the inheritance. The lawyer is dumbfounded, because from his perspective, life consists in the 

abundance of one’s possessions. Yet because of her faith in Christ, this missionary has a completely different set of 

priorities. “You worship money,” she tells the lawyer. “You’re part of a culture where everything is measured by money. 

It’s a religion.”  

  But Rachel Lane, Troy Phelan’s lost daughter, belongs to a different religion and serves a different God. Troy had paid 

for her to study at college, but she then disappeared into medical school, pouring out her life for Jesus in Brazil as a 

medical missionary. She died by contracting malaria. In the end, in her last will and testament, she gives every last 

penny, billions of dollars, into a trust fund for the world wide work of the gospel, including practical care for the poor 

people in Brazil. 

   “Be on your guard against every form of greed.” But we’re not. We’re not guarding, we’re surrendering. Evangelicals 

in America are the wealthiest Christians in the history of the world, yet we give less than 4% of our gross income to 

gospel work—a tragic indication of where our real treasure is. 

  Can I be candid with you? Greed is a problem here at Grace. With our building project, we had to research our giving 

stats here at Grace and then submit our findings to the bank in preparation for a loan. It broke my heart.  

  40% of our church family doesn’t give at all. Another 10% give, yet give so marginally, it’s insignificant. Too many of 

us aren’t guarding against greed. We’re embracing it. We’re foolishly living for the wrong world.  

  How spiritual are you? God says, “Let me see your checkbook.” It’s not the amount. It’s the percentage. It’s not how 

much you give, it’s how much you keep – for you.   

  Next Sunday is Mother’s Day. Do you love your Mom? What if we gave to our Moms the way we give to God? 

Nothing, leftovers, a last minute gift with no forethought.  

  We must Guard against Greed. Let me end with some proactive steps to help you guard your heart against greed.  

  1. Ask God to free and protect you from greed. Ask God to help you know the danger and idolatry of living for and 

loving money. “Incline my heart to Your testimonies, and not to selfish gain!” (Psalm 119:36).  

  2. Remember, everything you have belongs to God. Deuteronomy 8:18, “You shall remember the Lord your God, for it 

is He who gives you power to get wealth.” God gives you the power to earn a living so you can have your needs met, and 

also to give you a chance to use that wealth to honor Him. 

  3. Ask God to help you see the treasure of Jesus above all earthly things. Ask the Spirit to expose the lies of riches, 

materialism and greed by revealing the treasure of Jesus and His superior value. Read your Bible daily with this quest to 

see Jesus so that you can say with Paul in Philippians 3:8, “Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the surpassing 

worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For His sake I have suffered the loss of all things and count them as rubbish, in 

order that I may gain Christ.”  

  4. Make a Christ honoring budget with planning for regular giving in worship. Worship God consistently with your 

finances, being willing to give more as He leads. Scripture teaches that giving should be regular and free — disciplined 

and spontaneous. 1 Corinthians 16:2, “On the first day of every week, each of you is to put something aside and store it 

up, as he may prosper, so that there will be no collecting when I come.” This points to the practice of regular, disciplined 

planned giving. Normal, regular giving to the local church is expected and assumed in Scripture.  

  Personally, I believe a tithe, 10% is a good place to start. It was the Old Testament standard. Build on that as God 

prospers you. If that’s too big of a step for you right now at your point in your walk with Christ, it’d be better to give a 

percentage consistently, even if it’s 5%, rather than give haphazardly.    

  Be wise, be rich toward God. Real estate experts will tell you the three most important factors in real estate are: 

location, location, location. The same is true with your riches: location, location, location. You can’t take it with you, but 

Jesus was teaching that you can send it on ahead.  

  The happiest people I’ve ever known are those who have learned to use their stuff to honor God and are willing to give 

it away for His glory. What you give to God and His work is like making a deposit in heaven. 

  Jesus stood at the bottom of Calvary, bearing a cross of wood. He took His dignity, comfort, His very life, and gave it 

all for you. He made you rich by His gifts of grace—don’t play the fool. Guard your heart against greed.  

 

 

 

 


